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The Illegal Ifatn.alizations in the
Sapreme Court.

Wft present elsewhere the protest addressed

IJ Jndge Read of the Sapreme Court to Chief

Justloe Thompson. After reTiewtng the Im-

pediments which have, been thrown in the
way of those who desired to give publicity to
the names of those who hare been naturalized
by the court presided orer by Judge Shara
wood, Judge Read prooeeds to compare the
regulations adopted by his colleague with
those enforced in the other courts of the
county and State. lie states that in the Court
of Quarter Sessions, erery petition is
approved and signed by the Judge before

the certificate of naturalization is authorized
to be issued by the Prothonotary; that a simi-

lar oourse is pursued in the Court of Common
Pleas; and that in the District Court each ap-

plicant and rouoher is interrogated br the
judge in person. Judge Read presents a table
showing that the total naturalizations in these
three Courts sinoe the first of September num-

bered about 3100 only; while in the Supreme
Court alone, with but one judge to condaot
the proceedings, the number reached a total
of orer G000 during the same period t

The reason for this inequality in the amount
of labor performed by the respective courts
consists in the faot brought out by Judge
Bead, that all the requirements of the law and
all the dictates of common prudence are ob-

served in the Quarter Sessions, Common
Pleas, and Distriot Court3, while in the Su-

preme Court they are all set utterly at defiance I
As Judge Read declares, in the latter tribunal
''the whole practical part naturalization is en'
trusted to two tipstaves," instead of being
clothed with the solemnities of a grave j udicial
proceeding, as required by the acts of Con-

gress regulating the matter.
For these conclusive reasons Judge Read,

having consulted Judges Aguew and Williams,
emphatically declares:

We all three regard the practice of naturals
zation pursued in the AmWaj, however old or
by whatever Judges sanctioned, at onlrary to the
plain words of Uie acts of Congress, and as there-
fore illegal."

Judge Williams has not yet taken the oath
of office, but Judge Read states that "this will

be the opinion of a majority of the Judges of the

Supteme Court," as soon as the new inembar is
fully installed.

Unfortunately, the court in banc having
risen in July last, without an order of adjourn-
ment, a fall bench cannot, in the present state
of the law, be convened before the next regu-

lar term, which is set down for the 19th of the
present month, at Pittsburg. This circumstance
will prevent the matter from being brought
before a full bench until after the State elec-

tion, when the votes of the G018 persons who
have been illegally naturalized will
have been deposited in the ballot--

boxes, unless some means can
be devised whereby the perpetration o

suoh a gross and infamous fraud can be pre-

vented. There would appear to be but one
oourse open for those who favor the striot en-

forcement of the law and the preservation of

the purity of the elective frauohise. Tae
District Attorney is the law officer 0

this county, and by his opin-

ion, in the absence of a regular
decisions of the Court of highest resort, the
exeoutive offioers of the Commonwealth are
governed. It therefore falls within his province
t advise the election officers of the illegality of
hese pretended naturalization certificates, and to

mtruct them to refuse the ballot of every person
who attempts to vote on papers obtained in the

manner practiced in the Supreme Court.
We earnestly call the attention of the

Distriet Attorney to the subject, and urge
upon him to give it careful consideration and
prompt aotion. In this way, and in this
way alone, oan the perpetration of the grossest
fraud upon the rights of a free people be pre-

vented.

Politics aud Uusiness.
At no period in the history of the country was

the success of the Republican party more essen-

tial to industrial and financial prosperity than
at the present moment. The election of Oraut
will be followed by a benignant reign of peaoe,

in which all the old wounds of the war will be
healtd; order will be established in (Be South
as well as the North; and energetio men will

be permitted to till ootton fields despite their
belief in radical principles, and to assist freely

in developing the boandless natural resources
of Dixie's land without Joining mur
damns Kn- - Klnx Klans. The election of

Seymour would not only revive a new re-

bellion that would exclude from Southern soil

everr honest and enterprising Unionist, but it
would change the whole finauoial system of

the nation. The Demooraoy has made an
open declaration of hostility to the National
Banks, the National Bonds, the National Debt,
and the National adiuatment of the issues
growu;; out ef the war. It affirmed at New
York the Views of the baffled Confederate

onsDirators who were crushed at Richmond
by General Grant. It sounded the key-not- e

of a crusade against the peace and the pros
oerltv of the loyal citizens of the United
States, which, if successful, would result In

universal ruin, and in the gratification of the
flndlsh hatred of the worst foes of this Repub

lic the desperate politicians who were the
leaders of the Rebellion daring the war am
who are now the leaders of the Democratic

party. Nothing is morn gaiiiug to the. inun
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than the prosperity of the Northern States.
It Is a perpetual reproach "to their boasteJ
statesmanship, and an eternal witness of thr
superiority of freedom and free institution
over slavery and despotism. The Southern
oracles who falsely and foolishly declared

that graBS would grow in the streets
of every Northern olty as soon as they
lost their Southern trade, know that vast strao-ture-s

have multiplied on every hand and that
thousands of new buildings have been annually
erected. They witnessed not only the down,
fall of the model Demooratio administration
established by Jefferson Davis at Riohtnond,
but its failure in every respect; its unprece-
dented oppression of the Southern people; its
Inability to provide for the financial require-
ments of the Rebellion; its issue of notes aud
bonds that became less valuable than the
white paper on which they were printed; its
incapacity to protect a tingle Rebel State from
the presence of the invader, aud its final igno-
minious overthrow.

The strongest desire of the nnreoonstruoted
Rebels who form the Southern and leading
wing of the Democratio party, is that all these
and similar evils shall be entailed upon the
people of the North. If at their bidding we
could be tormented by all the curses and
plagnes that punished Egypt, they would no
hesitate a moment in issuing a mandate to
consign us to hopeless misery. As they must
strive, however, to accomplish their wioked
ends by modern means, they gladly avail
themselves of the proffered services
of the Demooraoy. They compre-
hend fully that the greenback plank
of the Democratio platform is calculated to
prostrate the North, to disarrange businesp,
and to arrest every species of industrial pro-
gress;, for their experience of the results of the
destruction of their Confederate currency in-

structs them how much a people may be
injured by the annihilation of publio and pri-
vate credit. Southern Rebel politios has for
its guiding idea rather the gratification of a
thirst for revenge against the prosperous
North than the advancement of the in-

terests of any section, and they would
welcome Northern ruin even if their
own difficulties and sufferings were intensified.
The effect of bestowing political power upon
men imbued with such revengeful ideas upon
the business interests of the nation would be
to the last degree disastrous. Every good
citizen who desires peace and prosperity can-
not hesitate for a moment in his choice between
Grant, the champion of union, order, peace,
and freedom, aud Seymour, the representa-
tive of rebellion, disoord, Blavery, repudiation,
and ruin.

An interesting feature of the mighty demon
stration of the Boys in Blue was their readi
ness to aocept the epithet "carpet-baggers,- " H

which the Rebels have endeavored to surround
with odium. The fact that Southern journals
have the audaoity to reproaoh enterprising
Northern citizens because they have exercised
their undoubted right of seeking homes on the
soil which was reolaimed and oonquered by
the valor of the Union armies, proves that
many Rebels are not only very badly recon
structed, but that they are as blind to their
true interests now as they were when they
aided the seoession conspirators to levy a trea.
sonable war against their country. The whole
nation is descended from carpet-bagger- s, and
every American is so familiar with the re
moval of families from one State to another,
that the denunciation of this oommon praotioe
conld only have originated in the Rebel belief
that loyal men should be treated as alien
enemies in the disaffected portions of their
native land.

Art civilized people who were permitted to
cast their suffrages for a Chief Magistrate,
would delight in such an opportunity as will
Boon be offered to the Amerioan people of
voting for a hero whose fame resounds
throughout the worll,and who unites modesty,
patriotism, and sound oommon sense to hia
brilliant military abilities. There will be as
much fitness and propriety in the election
of General Grant to the Presidency in 18C8 as
there was in the choice of Washington as the
first ruler of the new republic; and we hazard
little in predicting that the administration of

the conqueror of the Rebellion will be as sue
ceesful as that of the chieftain who oommanded
the Revolutionary army. While the charac-
teristics of these great men differ widely in
some respects, Grant is as well qualified to
become a leader in peaoe as well as in war,
now, as Washington was during the eventful
epoch in whioh he lived.

A orbat many leaders of the Demooratio
party would rather see it permanently de-

feated than reformed and purged of its rebel-
lions elements. They are determined to use
it as a plank by which the shipwrecked pirates
of the Confederacy oan be restored to power;
and if it cannot be converted into a pliant in-

strument for the accomplishment of this pur-
pose, they care but little how soon it perishes.
It is evident that men of this stamp controlled
the Tammany Hall Convention, and they se-

lected candidates and framed a platform favor-
able to their infamous views. Blair is the
open advocate of a new rebellion; Seymour is
the humble slave of the leaders of
his party; and the reconstruction polioy of the
Democracy was dictated by Wade Ilampton.
The wishes of the moderate members of the
Democratio party were contemptuously disre"
garded, and the people must choose now
between what is essentially a Rebel tloket
and the patiiotio candidates of a patriotic
party.

No BBAE05AULB han expeoted the Age to
retract its gross slanders on General Tyndale,
even when the lie was incontestably re-

futed. That impartial sheet this morning
publishes only garbled extraots from the cor
respondence which we gave yesterday, deolining
to make room for the whole of it, aud then
UboiluUbly attempts to counteract it by bol

stering up its charges by another lot of gar-
bled extraots from Republican Journals and
the address of the committee whioh Informed
General Tyndale of his nomination by the
Republican Convention. The Age has fairly
earned a reputation whioh almost rivals that
of ' the Infamous publications of "Briok''
Pomeroy, nod by its oourse in this matter
has cast itself without the pale of respeotable
journalism.

How. Jour UicKMAir, who will address the
citizens of Philadelphia on the issues of the
day in the Aoademy ef Musto this evening, is
one of the ablest orators of the country. For
many years Identified with the Democratio
party, he denounced at the outset the out-rag- es

perpetrated under its sanotion by border
ruffians in Kansas, and although he subse-
quently advocated the election of Buchanan in
1856, under the distinct understanding that
freedom was to have fair play in the new Ter-

ritories, he was one of the first, ablest, and
boldest men in Congress to denounce the new
Leocmpton swindle. Under the old Demo-
cratio rtgime a man might be covered with a
thousand infamous political and personal
crimes without losing caste with his partisan
associates, but if he uttered one bold word for
freedom he was inevitably drive i forth as an
outcast; and John Hickman necessarily became
a radioal Republican. At all times earnest, he
is frequently eloquent and always instruotive
as a publio speaker.

General Ttndalb has received an unex-
pected tribute from Andrew Johnson, the
character of which will appear from the follow-
ing note addressed to him by Seoretary
Schofield:

War Dbpartmpnt, Washington, Sept. 2S,
1868. Sir: You are hereby Informed thai triePresident of the United baa appointed you, forgallant and meritorious services during thewar, a Major-Gener- of Volunteers by brevetin the service or the United States, to ran ft as
kucn from the 13ih day of March. 1805.

J. M. Bcuofibld, Beoretaiy of War.
Our readers need not look for any mention

of this in the Democratio journals. Their zeal
is too intense, their devotion too earnest, their
partisanship too rampant to permit them to
notice this well-deserv- compliment from a
Democratio Administration. But the faot is
before the people, and will be given due heed
by them on Tuesday next, when Major-Gener- al

Tvndale will be triumphantly elected
Mayor of Philadelphia.

Evert patriot will endorse the sentiment
of General Schofield, the Secretary of War,
that "the Union can be fully restored only by
the men who put down the Rebellion." They
understand the temper of the South thor-
oughly. They know who were true to the
Union during the war, who are disposed to be
loyal now, and who are anxious to organize a
new rebellion. The praotical sagaoity and
accurate knowledge of General Grant are worth
more than the theories of soores of profes-
sional politicians. If any person in the world
can establish order where chaos has reigned, and
teach the rebellious spirits of Dixie that hence-

forth they must learn to be jast, orderly,
peaceful, and loyal, it is the hero who van
quished the armies of the Confederacy and
drove the last nail into the coffin of the Demo-
cratio administration of Jefferson Davis.

It was a favorite custom of the Demooraoy
in foimer times to endorse the motto of Deoa-tu- r:

"Our country, may she always be right;
but our country, right or wrong." If we apply
this sentiment to the present position of publio
affairs, it evidently beoomes the duty of every
patriotio man to vote for Grant and Coltax.
The war proved over and over again how bit-
terly the Rebels hated the 'North, and this
feeling of antagonism is still cherished by the
Rebel leaders who are aoting at this moment
with the Demooratio party. The Southern
friends of the Union are now all members of
the Republican party, and the bulk of the
Southern Demooraoy remain to-d-ay as in-

tensely hoBtile to the National Government
and to loyal citizens as they were daring
the bloody years when they bore arms against
Union soldiers, and starved Union prisoners
in their vile dungeons.

Tub Philadelphia Twenty-tw- o covered
themselves with glory yesterday in the great
international oricket match with the

Eleven. The game was barely won
by the latter, and their captain confes led that
the Philadelphians had given them a harder
fight than they had before enoountered in
any seotion of the United States or Canada.
As yet cricket has not beoome suoh an insuf-
ferable nuisanoe as base-bal- l, and we oan
therefore contemplate this flattering result
with considerable satisfaction.

OBITUARY.
Joabnn I. Ulanclinrrt.

The cause of peaoe has sustained a sad los
by the death of Joshua P. Blanohard, of Bos-
ton, the oldest apostle of peaoe In the United
Btates, If pot in the world. In conneellon with
the Rev. Ir. Cnannlng, be commenced writing
against war, and subsequently materially aided
in the formation of the Amerioan Peaoe So
ciety, and became Its Secretary, devoting all
bla time and considerable money to Its Inte-
rests. At the time of bis death he was one of
the s of the Universal Peace
Society. From the very first be has been an
unwavering friend of the radioal peace prlncl.
pie, holding that the Mew Testament la all
cases, and unconditionally, prohibited coer-

cion and civil war, as well as foreign; indeed,
that the former was always far worse than the
latter. Mr. IllaucUard was about the earliest
Irleud of the oolured race, having opened a
MuuUuy Bohool fur children about the year
1K--

0. Hut wnlle he saw slavery as an evil, he
saw that the Bible made war a crime, the
comml sion of which a were evil did uotjua-lily- ,

ile was In favor of a peaoeaule aod
gradual abolition of slavery, with a reasonable
compensation to slave-owner- as adopted by
England In 18;i7.

A a consistent and sincere Christian, If
t filial ltd, he has not been excelled; lu his long
life of phllan bropy and useluluess, of nearly
ninety years, retaining to the last his mlud lu
full vigor, and tit interest In the Peaoe ques-
tion undiminished. ,

A negro boy in Tennessee devotes half
his wages every month to the support of his
former mistress, who has beoome very poor
biuce the war, and is utterly unable to sup-
port LerEelf.

Philadelphia Trade RrMrt.
WiBHiioiT, Oct. T. The Floor Mark ta quiet,

and only ew barrels were taken by tM.aomeoon-eumsr- s

In lou at t42sr-B- ior snperflae; I,"1""
extras; fa so&t it for new spring wheal extra .family:
St lBGM iO for old spring wheat do. ee.s
Pennsylvania and Ohio do. do. and ti29l3M for
fancy brands, according to quality. Rye Flour li
selling at S8t 7S. No change to sotlcs In Corn Meal.

Tbrre Is very little doing In Wheat, and price are
weaki tales ol locm bnhel rt)0d red at S3 vk aa1 ton
bushel amber al la M. Kye Is In betisr demand;
alee of noon btitheln Weetern at II 0 Core Is without

Improvement; sales orism 'i Western ml ted elirWSIK. Osismor-- slowly el turner ratm; tales
ol II bnebe.s at 7 (n73-- . Barley Is steady, with sales
of"1 bnshei" New Kork on secret term.. No change
to entice In Malt.

Hark le steady, with sales ef SO bhds. No. 1 Quer-c- li

n b at tit per
sved v.tovereed Is selling a I4f"0 per 14

pounds. Timothy sells at flaxseed Is
taken by tne crushers at

frnyitloi'S are dull sad drooping. Pork sells at
t.ftWMii for men; and $2i for prime, lines Beef
command lVa J4DO for Weeiern city packed family.

Wblbkyjs selling at!4 per gallon, tax paid.

specTal"notices.
Fnr atUWUmnl npnHat Nntine aw the IntUUt Pnpiu).

KST" JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
FOR .

The Intmdnotory Address will bs delivered by Prrv
resHor J. A11KKN MS.KlM.on VUNDAY JVJMINQ,
l'2th Instsni, at half-pas-t 7 o'clock.

Hie regular seres of Lectures will commence On
the iexl.flj,1 Ua-iD- A Y. the ixt, at 10 A. M.

RAMUKL MEN HT DICKSON, M. D .
IQTwftmU Ivan.

"
POLITICAL.

lgT" JOHN HICKMAN,
AT TUB

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER ft,

AT EIGHT O'CLOCK.

At the special request of a large number of promi-
nent Republicans of our city, tbls earnest and

STATESMAN will deliver an ad-

dress on tte questions Involved la tte present politi-
cal contest, at the time and place named.

NONE SHOULD FAIL TO ATTEND.

Tickets free; to be bad daily at the Academy, be-

tween the hours of 10 and I3t also at the oOlceof the
iYrM, Seventh street, below Cheenat; oOlce of the
Horning Post, Bev entb street, above Cheenat; Cullen-
der's, corner of Third and Walnut; Needles', corner
ot Twelfth and Race; National Union Club, No. 1105

Chesnnt street, and at the Union League. 10 i it
Beats reserved for ladles.

TJKION LEAGUE MEETINGS

AT

CONCERT HALL,
IIOS. LIM1N TREMAIX,

OF NEW YORK, AND

B A Y A K 1) TAYLOR, ESQ.,
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

WILL ADDRESS OUR FELLOW-CITIZEN-

OH THURSDAY EVENING, 8th Instant,

AT EIGHT O'CLOCK. 10 7 at

TBE LADIhS ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED.

gggf HEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN

INVINCIBLES.
ORDER No. 15.

I. The Club will assemble and form on THURS-
DAY, October 8, 1858, at North Pennsylvania Rail-
road Depot, at 0 o'clock P. M to attend the
GRAND DEMONSTRATION at Jenkintown, Pa.

The tialn will leave the Depot at 7 o'clock precisely
IT. Tickets for the round trip Twenty-fiv- e Cents

to be had at Headquarters after 8 P, M. of Thursday)
8th Inst.

1IL Torches will be furnished at the Depot.

By order of
BENJAMIN L. TAYLOR,

Chlel Marshal.
HkAy?' Assistant Marshals. 1Q , t

CAMPAIGN GARMENTS.

SING AWAY, NOW I GOOD FELLOWS! SOME
BODY RAISE THE TUNi!

Hurrah for Grant, and Seymour, too,
For Colfax, and for Blair!

Hurrah for Costa and Pantaloons
For decent folks to wear !

Hurrah fer every honest man
That means to cast his Total

Bnt, oh I It's such a prudent plaa.
To wear a good, thick coat I

What jolly times we're baring now,
Throughout this whole campaign !

We never had the like before,
And never may again.

Hurrah I for splendid clothes we buy
For men and boys and al 1 1

Hurrah I for garments sold so low
At the Great Brown-Ston- e Hall!

Chorus for each verse. (Sing with all your might)
Ob t ROCKHILL A WILSON are the men !

1 old you so; and tell you so analu !

That's the place lor clothes so nice, boys I

Trial Ibe place fur lowest price, bi ys
OKk.iT BROWN CLOfUXAU MALL'S the place;

Clothes for all ike humD race,
lout's the place for splendid olothes, boys!

K0CKU1LL & WILSON are the men

ROCKHILL A WILSON,
GEEAT BROWN-STON- E HALL,

Nob. 603 and 605 CILESNUT STREET,
f 11 4p PHILADELPHIA.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Office of Hie l'eoplc's Fir Insurance Co.,

C37 and S39 DOOK Street,
Philadelphia, Ootober l, 1S(!7.

A subscription book to Increase the capital
stock of tbe People's Fire Insuranoe Company
of Philadelphia, Incorporated by an aot of the
Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania, ap-

proved tbe 15th of March, 18S9, has been opened
this day at the office of the Company, Nos. 237

and 230 Dock street, Philadelphia, and those ln
terested la the progress of home Insurance are
respectfully Invited to subscribe.

The People's Insurance Company, whioh has
been In actual existence for the transaction of
business during the last three years, has, under
the management of Mr. O. Paul, Its present
President, already succeeded In the establish-
ment of a fine, well-payin- g home business, and
nothing Is needed bat a larger capital to make
the Company a Crst-ola- ss one. Mr. Paul has
an experience of fifteen years la tbls and other
Btates of the Union la tbe fire Insurance busi-
ness, and adding thereto the handsome busi-
ness already established by the People's Insu-
rance Company, It may safely be stated that It
will be an excellent Investment for subscribers
to the stock, especially as a number of reliable
home fire lnburanoe companies are badly
needed In this State, business being ready for
Ihein In abundance.

Q. PAUL, Prosldoat.
F. II AGMEYKit, Secretary,

DRY GOODS.

GENERAL OPENING
W TBI

FOLLOWING, DEPARTMENTS

at in
"J3EE HIVE"

!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRY GOODS STORE,

Mo. 020 CHE8NUT Street.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.
Have now open full and complete lines

of New and Attractive Goods In the follow-

ing Departments) to wblch they Invite tbe
attention of

CASH BUYERS,

BOTH WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Wholesale Buyers,
Country Dealers, Bayers for Charitable Institutions,

Hotels, etc, will Hod the most enlarged liber-
ality In the scale of prices adopted for

thtlr use.

Country Storekeepers
Will And an opportunity ef "SORTINa UP" their

Blocks and buying a 81 SO LIS DHM PAT- -

TEICi AT WHOLE PIECE PItlCEH.

We shall offer English, French, and
Gernian Huslerjr, la Cotton, Merino,

IN TTTE eio etc.. tur Ladles, dents, and
dren; Merino Underclothing of every

AND OLOVE description; Kngllsh and Freucn
pk.PAKT- - lariau Hosiery; Ladles'. Uents'

and Children's Uloves of all kind.Job lota of these Uoods constantly
Offering.

OPENING OF CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS
AND WALKING SUITS

VULIi TAKE PLACE ON TUESDAY. OCT. 6,
Will Include Real aud Imitation

Lacrs and Insertions of all klud;
Point A ppllquv, Valenciennes, Cluny
and Thread Collars; son Ilaedlter-culef- s.

Barbes, and Coiffures; Ham-
burg Edgings and Insertions, Cam-
bric Kdgiuics and Insertions, MnsllaKdglsgi and insertions; new styles
Linen Collars and Cuff ; new styles

LACE Embroidered Lln u and CambricSHE UKltY sets. Collars and Cutl'n; Hemstltolied
AND Linen. Lawn and Cambric Hand-FANC- Y

kerchiefs: Kmbrftlttertd Hanker-OOOl- H

chiefs Irom 60 u. to 110; Misses' Plain
DKPAKT- - Dd Embroidered HaadkercbUf,;

MKHT Boys' Colored Bordered Handker-
chiefs; Uents' Plain Colored Bor-
dered and Hemstitched Handker-
chiefs: Veil Bart-go- In Grenadine
and Tlssut; Bilk Tlet and Scans In
ail color; Half Mourning Hats andCollars; Mournlntt Handkerchiefs:Burnings ot ail kind: 8 4. 12-- 4

Bilk Illuilons. Illusion aieeres,Habits aid Yists.
Linen Collars and Caffs slightly

soiled, closing out at les than half
price. Collate SC., Cuffs loo, 12Xpair.

OPENING OF CLOAKS, MANTILLAS. AND
SUITS

WLLI TAKE PLACE ON TUESDAY. OCT. 6.
In this department will be foundTrimmings, Fringes, Ornaments

rT.OAK AND and Buttons for Cloaks, Brennes and
pKKBS fctulis; Fringes and Trimmings maue

to order; Dress Braids In ail colorsand shades, loo. the piece of sixyards.
Will be fnnnd complete In all Its

rarie les. Chameleon Merges, Ron-bal- z
Poplins, Panama Cloths,

TinHRHt'OOBB Btrlped Surges, Poplins d'Kcoss,
DEPART- - Velours Kusiie aud Ottoman, Poplin

MECt'i". Komnln, Alpacas, Mohairs, Oxo-
nians, etc. etc ; an exquisite assort.,
ment In prices ranging from 87io. to
ti'to per yard.

THE "DUCHESSE" AND "LA BELLE"
SKIRTS

ABE SPECIALTIES IN THIS DEPARTMENT.
Including Kasiett Glottis, Brocne

Beiges, Chene Oxonians. Hlic and
MOURNING ool Ottomans, Irish and Freucii

OUUUH Poplins, Bombazines, Biarrlts,
pacas. Mohairs. Merino. Crape and

MjjN'l'. Australian Cloths; Orey Mixed
Goods, etc. etc,; also English C'apes
In and 4 widths; Crape Veils,
Collars, and Beta, etc

OPENING OF CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, AND
SUITS

WILL TAKE PLACE ON TUESDAY. OCT. .
Will embrace tbe p'odncw of thefollowing eminent niannuoiurers:

Bouuet A Cle Unlpet A Cle Pou-so-

Holloa, Paulo et COnd jurrla ,

BILK and others. All the desirable makes
DKPART- - Oros Grains, Taffetas Parlslene,

MENT Oros de Paris, Oacliemlre Bubllm.etc., from 14 to I7'&u, win be found
ropreeenteo. Including, also, Colored
Taffetasiand Poult de Boles. Cham
leon G laces. Fall Colors In Chenes,
Btrlpes, ttceto.

OPENING OF CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, AND
SUITS

WILL TAKE PLACE ON TUESDAY, OCT. 6.
Will be found to be an attraotlre

feature, coverlog every reoulremetit
of the domestic hoasehold. Kjur
Heavy 4 and 8 4 Do'ible Barosley
Damasks from $ I 26: 74 and 8- ailLinen Damasks from 75e,;
Linen Napkins, frera the be t
bleachenes, ii 60 to f 10 per doifii;
elegant Exhibition Pattern He's;
Cloth Napkins and Doylies, Brown's
renowned manufacture, up to ttt) a
set. All the leading manufactures

IINFS ANDof Ireland, Euglaud, Fxanoe, and
HOUSE- - Germany are rpreeen'ed In their

KKKPINQ Hneeting and Snarling Linens. Pillow
IJKPART- - Linens, Uucks, Towels, Towellings

MENTi etc. ete. Domestlo Cottons. Hhlrtlntts,
and Bbeellnits. 4 WilllanisvlUa.
Wamsutta, New York Mills, and
oi her celebrated makes, retailing at
wholesale pi ices. Blankets andQuilts In the most attractive makes,at prices In the Interest of the buyers.
Heavy Domestlo Ribbed and Honey-
comb Quilts. Bates' pattern, H 60 and
3. usually sold at li and $4 60: Mar-

seilles and other In ported Quilts,
11-- and , In white, buff', pink, andblue, with Toilets to match, all atfavorable prices,

OPENING OF CLOAK8, MANTILLAS, AND
SUITS

WILL TAKE PLACE ON TUE9D 4.Y, OCTOBER 8,
An elegant assemblage of these

fashionable coverings, from tbe com-
mon "piald," Long and Hquare, to themost recuercbe productions of theLooms ot Paisley, Edinburgh, Nor-
wich. Paris, Mlsuiis, etc. We haverecently opened about sue Long andHquare "bawls, the mauufauture ot
tbe renowned Henuequln,' L

A chased under circumstances more
FUR than usually favorama, which we arep PART- - enabled to sell at less tnan gold pi Ices

MENT. for currency. This Is equal to oue-thir- d
lees limn value.

OnR FUR DKPARTMENT. now
In progress of icauutaoture, will, In
due time, be lou .id worthy of the at-
tention of buyers. The same stand-
ard ot equity lu prices ad repre-
sentation of tnese comparatively
lllile-know- articles of Lad'es' Cos-
tume will be paramount with us as
heretofore.

CLOTTIi For Ladles desiring to have theirAND own and Children's Over-armnn- is

CLOAK ING1S. made under tblr wu suoervlston.we shall offer an elegant collection offaslilonableCLOAKIN08, embraolag
all the Kuropean novelties, for sale by
the yard.

OPENING OF CLOAts, MANTILLAS, AND
BUIT8

WILL TAKE PLACE ON TUESDAY, OOTOBER .

J.'W. PROCTOR & CO.,
TIIE "BEE-IIIY- E'

No. 020 CHE8NUT Street,
9 HO' PHILADELPHIA,

DRY GOODS.

fir QSIER Y AND GLOVE DEPARTMENT

STRAWBRIDGE & CIOTIIIEbJ
CENTRAL DEI GOODS STOKE,

Corner EIGHTH and MARKET

PHILADELPHIA.

HOSIERY,
CLOVES, and

UNDERWEAR,'
Direct from American and European manufacturers

MFRINO UNDERWEAR FOR GENTS
MERINO TJNDKRWKA R FOR YOUTHS.
MERINO UNDERWEAR FOR INFANTS.
MERINO UNDERWEAR FOR MUSE
MERINO UNDER WKAR FOR LADIBi
MERINO HOBE FOR LADIES.
MEHINO HOSE FOR M.I88ES.
MRINO HOSE FOB YOUTHS.
MERINO HO'E FOR INFANTS.
MARINO HOHJC FOR GEN 18.
ALL-WOO- L SHIRTS, WHITE, FORGKWT.
ALL-WOO- BHIRTS, 80ARLET, FOR UBMTs
.KH-YTW- i, MllKIH, ORET MIXED.
ALL-WOO- L SHIRTS, BLUE MIXED,
All the above, or superior qualities, for sal.
We aim to Keen the Kmt Una nt UiM.riniUi.

round in the city, and (rices at the bottom of the

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
COJBNEB EIGHTH AND MARKET ST

It PHILADELPHIA,

NEW AND FASHiONBLE GOODS.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STBEET,

Are now prepared to exhibit a full line of the fol-
lowing DESIRABLE GOODS, and al the very loweiprices:

H1W FANCY BILKS.
SPLENDID QUALITY COLORED BILKS,

BCPERIOR BLACK SILKS.
CHAMELEON POPLINS AND SER9K3,

'FlU'eV' IRISH POPLIN4,
FRENCH BILK POPLINS.

HEAVY CORDED POPLINS,
With a great variety ol NEW FABRICS for LADIES'
HOUSE DRESSES AND WALKING! SUITS,

BEST SILK CLOAK VELVETS,
SILK FLUSHES.

BILK FINISH VELVETEENS,

BLACK AND COLORED SATINS FOB
TUIJOiailACIS.

N. B. Ladles can have their dresses made to order
at tne shortest notice, and In tne most fashionable'le 10 5 mwsgt

TO PKOPIUETOllS OF

HOTELS, BOARDING-HOUSE- S,

AND

SHIPPING.
We hare a special Wholesale Department for snp.

plying LINEN AND COTTON SHEETING, TOW-
ELS, NAPKINS, SINGLE BED AND BERTH
KLANKETS, and other goods particularly adapted
to your wants.

All tbe above kinds of GOODS made op at short
notice If desired.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,

CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

COB. ElflHlH AKi HABHET STREETS.

1868.
JOSEPH H. THORNLQY

Would respect ul'y present his claims tor a shara
ol public patronage by offering the following induce,
ments, vls.i

An Attractive Stock.
A Splendid Assortment.

Prices rot Down to the Lowest Notolu,
SPECIAL ATTENTION INVITED TO

Paisley Shawls.
Broche Shawls. --

Silks and Dress Goods.

Blankets and Flannels.
Cloths and Cassimeres.

LINENS. QHILTS. PIANO and TABLE COVERS.
BKLLUS, COlllsEiS, ETC. JC.

JOSEPH H. THORNLEY,
N. E. Cor. EIGUTU and SPRING GARDEN,

16 8m tp PHILADELPHIA.

QARD TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

We have established a Department for the coure--
nlence of COUNTRY MARCH ANTS who do not wlsii
to buy whole pieces of line goods.

We will cut FINK SILKS, DRESS GOODS,
LINEN GOODS, CLOTBB, and CASU1MEUES In
such quantities as will best suit their sales ,and

at the regular wholesale rates,

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
CENTRAL DRY GOOES STORE,

COB. EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS,
9 24 6m PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS.

t&4ZI STEINWAY & SONS' GRAND
IK V II 'square and upright Pianos, at BLAH1US
itttOK' .No. lum CHESN U'f btreefc s i tf

21 CHICKJ3RINGli I 1 1 Grand, 'aNo'1 "1rlul
DUTTON'H,

9 10 lm4p No. 14 CHKttN DT Street,

eZT5m 6TKCK & CO3 AND HAINES
fT"l IBROTH KitH' PIANO"), aud MAtttJN ss
IIAMLLn U CABINET ORGANS, only at

J. K. OOULD'H New Store,
20 8mp No. m OHESN DT Street.

HATS AND CAPS.
JONES. 1EMPLB 4 COy

VASHIONABLK UATIllljNo. liS 8. NINTH Stnwt,
rirst door above (Jbesnut stress. I If

WATJTtnTtTflN'n niPRflVEII VBWTT.
lated.and easy-tlitln- g Dress Hats (pateutrO). la

NOT Street, nes I ooor to the Poet OOi oe. U lit an


